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CURIOSITY, NOT REVEND 
STIRRED RUSSIAN CROWDS

lit ro *• CAST UP BY THE " SEE.” FITZPATRICK’S WORK CUT FINE 
TO MAKE EXPLANATION TO-DAY 

TROUBLE LOOMING EITHER WAY

«««K10 THE W
a,ni» joie*
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h
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First Time This Season That Animals 
Were on View, Tho Weather 

Kept Some Indoors.

Montreal, May «.-(Special.)—Le Na* ' 
tlonallaie aays: il

STRATEGY Of CANADIANS 
III II BRAZIL FRANCHISE

“The rlghtg of the Northwest minor
ity are trembling In the balance. On,’, 
Monday Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick la going | 
to explain the difference between the 
amendment and the primitive clause. 
As a matter of fact, the minister of 
Justice does not find his position an 
agreea*ble one Just now, tor It will re
quire all his ability and all his talent 
to perform the duty Imposed upon him, 
because If the minister of Justice says 
that the amendment Is, as alleged, the 
same as ; he original "lause the Entf- i 
Ilsh-srieaJUng Liberal members will ; 

Ottawa, May 14—(Special.) His ex- RU y that they have been deceived, .If, 
cellency’ the governor-general returned on the contrary, Mr. Fitzpatrick shows 
at 1.40 o'clock to-day from h,strip to that amendment «a vas^con-,

West Point, New York He will be at 0i ipfnw.1 clause, then the French-Cana- 
hts office In the east block at 11 o’clock dlan members will rage, unless they 

Whether Mr. Hyman will aaY nothing, bow their heads and 
swallow their shame."

The Natlonallste's Ottawa man also 
works cannot be ascertained to-night- relates how Hon. George Foster plac* ! 
So far as could be learned, no official ed the ministers of finance and Justice j intimation of the forthcoming ceremony ,£ • ^t“m 

ha* yet oeen forwarded to his excel-

gonday Passed Free From 
Aught But Slight Disorder 
—Socialist Agitators* 
Program Ignored—Trep- 
off’s Arrangements Were 
Perfect.

-•s

Yesterday was inaugural day for 1906 
at the Rlverdale Zoo. It wai a red- 
letter day for the children and for 
other children of larger growth. It w 
a day when the citizen, weary with six 
days' toll, held the baby by the hour 
In front of pens and cages while the 
Infant mind took impressions of birds 
with bright feathers and animals that 
were not so pretty to look at, but fun
ny to watch, and while his arms ached. 
All day long the people came and went 

! and came and went again, tho a smart 
shower early In the afternoon threat
ened to mar the success of the official 
opening day. The rain, however, soon 
spent Itself and tho the skies were af- 
terwards dull and leaden the vleitors 

1 did not lack In numbers. Altogether, It 
1 Is figured by Caretaker Carter that 
from 26,000 to 80,000 people were at
tracted to the Zoo.

There was little to disappoint the

Course Which Hon. Charles Hyman 
‘ Desires Taken — London By- 

Election About June 15.

>

Debarred by Government They Get 
Shares ot Rival Concern and 

Will Slip in After All.St Petersburg, May 16.—The wide
ly heralded May Day demonstrations 
» St Petersburg were a complete flas-
c0 Bnd reports from Moscow and the (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) 
provinces indicate that order reigned London, May 14.—The Financial News' 
on Sunday generally thruout the en- Brussels correspondent says the bourse j 
tire extent of Russia, lllnor disorders tbere Is trying1 to penetrate the mean- 
are reported at Revel, Klshtneff and ^ Qf the mysterious transaction be-, 
one or two other places; but up to tween the Belgian Rio de Janeiro Gaa 
midnight no reports of serious tumults and the Canadian Rio de Janeiro Tram
er loss of life have been received, and way. Light and Power Company, 
the attempts of the social democrats mn be remembered that the Canadian 

' and social revolutionists to signalize ^n^ny suddenly we-re refused au-1 
May Day by great anti-government thoriiatlon, by the Brazilian government 
demonstrations appear to have been a to out their schemes to contract
thoro failure. Despatches from Ka- for the supply of electricity entered Into .
tan, Ttflle. Saratoff, Cronstadt, Rostov wlth the Belgian company. On this crowds of sightseers, aWho some t
on-Don. Kioff Vologda, Tomsk and announcement Rio de Janeiro Gas star feature, of the co ection were not
other cities say the workmen observed shareg went up considerably. Now, ®W»d. was thought bc-t In the

the day as a holiday, that the shops gays The Financial News, comes a sur- n e^ee * ° indoors , - tbe
were closed and that quiet was not ' Two representatives of the Cana, ' hfc should be kept ind°orB' and for tthe
disturbed. brise, rwo representatives or me t, n game reagon the monkeys were not at

In St. Petersburg the day was pass- dian company, P. S. Pearson ana per- ^ome visitors. The absence of the 
Sd In almost perfect quiet, and happily cival Farquhar, arrived unexpectedly simians was a source of regret to the 
without a drop of blood being shed. at Brussels, purchased the whole In- youngsters. The atmosphere was tem- 
The revolutionaries found It impos- ,h H . Liegeoise in Rio Pered wlth chilliness a trifle too much
slble to execute their program of de- tereet of 016 B^nql^e “*«•«*• In Rio for the gtorkg| parrots and ocelots 
monstration and bomb throwing which Gas. On the following day an urgent- which were kept locked up out of the 
they so widely advertized, the work- iy convened meeting took place, when public gaze, as were also ‘he roe and
i^entod!dvMce the “rop^ganda^f 1 tWO dlrector5' dfl<,,fate* of the Banque othêra mt'th'elr kind" The lion and lion- 
ThJr .Ôîf-r-nnRtitiitrM leadersgand the Llegeolse, resigned and others are ex- ess with their litter of three playful 
advertised meetings were ’ attended pected to do so. Various movements cubs held but short session 1 “ general 
chiefly by spectators. Governor-Gen- occurred on the bourse during the last1 view, and were withdrawn after an
eraî^Trepoff3 handled the situation few days, and It may be concluded that hour's public display. During that time
firmly and skilfully. other shares changed hands In the same the crowds flocked so densely in front
^Squads of Cossacks patrolled the direction. The Canadians are believed Af°re 3 vfstiore
streets, reserves being held out of, to have control ,U»> ftMcompug had to be*contonL with muffled roars, 
sight In courtyards, and the guard , and the object of this transaction is to, A Favorite,
regiments were retained under arms in enable the Canadiah group, which waa1 
their barracks, but there, was no oc- debarred for political reasons to enter

-ai, ou. either the sphere of Brazilian Industry by an-1 all that.
** c—Worked Here other door. The Brussels bourse la now w*th his oscillatory motion as of yore,

Cossacks worked Here. asking what about the agreement be- and he appeared to enjoy holding hisAt the Preobrajensky Cemetery,where JSiSfthe BrariUan cwdntiMntMd toe levee. He Is a popular favorite, more 
toe Principal meeting In honor of the ^^ny Tho^Tupe ln^ who6 so than his next door neighbor the 
Jaauap' Martyrs, as the Victims of <bee,rwire pulling? Lively times brown bear, who lacks the amiable
“Red Sunday" are popularly called, has i at the meeting ot th* n. Pect of his fellow ursine from the landbeen advertised, there was a scanty I on May 22, ^hfn^rhaps some °f th‘ice floe.8- Jhe brown bear stalks
crowd, largely composed of curiosity ! iirwtw«ii be thrown on Brazilian A nan- ' moodily as of old from wall to wall of 
seekers, assembled. Cossacks dispersed Vdu.trial methtrts his prison cell In an endless tour of dis-
the •crowd.the more aggressive of whom ' covery. Occasionally Be varies the
sang the "Marseillaise," as they were monotony of his stunt by a hoochee
crossing the fields. This defiance was nilT HA 11 Uf fl V T ill) LLV koochee motion, but that Is a noted ha-
roet by a charge ot Cossacks, who used r 111 K H1 VI H I IRK Till bit of his. The grey wolves weretoelr whips freely, inflicting many in- 1 II I l\fllLVin I I 01111 I U watchful and alert and looked dlsrat-s-
juries- There was a similar unfortun- .,, nnlllimm al nifllfl tlle buffalo wolves took thingsKrK-?; sss stasti: 01 COMM ERG AL BASS surjts
S W»Jeha.urheIPln ’Zto ttt 'îlrî , . ... . temper and then would flv l little

rt^entstiTtoei^whtoa ^t toe fat- International Congress Believes m * “andn»uM<o« ^T™»"

ter apparently were anxious to pose Elasticity Sufficient tO lins boutaas martyrs and deliberately provoked tlaStlCIty ÙUÏÏICieni 10 Down below the park on tho hillside
attack bv singing revolutionary songs, DeVClOO TrâffiC. the deer grazed pensively or thrust

The day wound up with a tumult In ' / their noses' thru the wire fencing to
one of the people's parks, where, while '__ __ have them stroked by the youngsters.
merrymakers were dancing Russian The sandhill crane wandered about and
national dances, agitators sgattarcd Washington, May 14.—The conclusions poked In the earth to get food where-
proclamations among the crowd and , . th international Railway wlth to appease an Insatiable appetite,drove a scanty guard of police Into a adopted by the International Kanway The Caghmere goatg had the alr^f be_
shallow artificial lake. Cossacks who Congress, which closed Its seventh ses- ing at peace, with the world as they

gallop wielding their slon here yesterday, were officially an- browsed also upon the side of the hill,
the police and made noticed to-day. The most interesting the lordly buffalo cropped the green

, . . . .. herbage ana at the foot water fowl of
of the conclusions related to railway many BOrts fraternized In the murky 
rates, on which, after a prolonged dis- waters of an Improvised pond, 
eussions In which every country 1» 
which railways are operated was, repre-

a

tj

to-morrow, 
then be sworn In as minister of public
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TRAIN WRECKERS FOORTH ATTEMPT 
SUCCEEDS; TWO WILL LIKELY DIE

lency-
The Impression prevails that the 

swearing in of the new minister may 
be delayed a day or two, also that the 
by-election In Ldndon may not be 
brought off quite as soon as expected- 
The new lists for London and North 
Oxford are now being printed at tha 
bureau, and will not be available 
revision for a week at least, then there 
will have to be a registration In Lon
don, to which due notice must be 

Under the circumstances there-

i
Remove^ Spikes From Halle Kea* 

Emporia, Kansas, aad Ditched 
Several Cars.

Emporia, Kan., May 14.—An Atchison; 
Topeka & Santa Fe passenger train mi 
ditched by tnaln wreckers to-day, Just 
east of Emporia. Six passengers were J 
Injured and two will probably die. |f

This Is the fourth attempt In the last 
four months to wreck passenger trains 
in the same place. Previous attempts 
were made by piling ties on the track, i 
and without serious results. To-day’a 
wreck was caused by removing the 
spikes and fish plates of two rails on I 
the Inside of a curve.

The locomotive passed over the loose 
rails safely, but a mall car left the' 
track and was dragged 100 yards.along 
the embankment before tile train waa 
stopped.

The next five cars, two express and' 
baggage cars, a smoking car and two! 
day coaches, went Into the ditch across 
the right of way fence.

v

i
l

,•>

y

given-
fore those who claim to know say 
that the by-elections can scarcely be 
brought on before the middle ot June. 
Waiting for the Sphinx to Speak.

It Is in view, especially, of,the pend
ing contest in these two constituencies 
that Interest Is keen In the statement 
which the minister of Justice may 
make in the house to-morrow as to the 
meaning of the amended separate school 
clause of the autonomy bill- It 'vas 
generally talked about the parliament 
buildings that Mr. Fitzpatrick might 
make a very guarded statement of his 
opinion on the subject, and in view of 
the circumstances under which the po
litical effect of the measure is to be 
submitted to an early test, would con
clude with the announcement that it bus 
been determined to refer clause 16 to 
the Judicial committee of the Imperial 
privy council for decision ag to ifs 
meaning and as to the previous powers 
of parliament, to make educational laws 
for the new provinces.

Hyman’s Doings.
It is understood that Mr. Hyman has 

been strongly urging this course upon 
the government. It Is said he has gone 
even to the length of intimating to rikr 
Wilfrid that unless this means 1» taken 
to shelvé the question be will stand A 
doubtful chance of being returned. 
Moreover, according to report he has 
hinted that with th» separate schools 
clause eliminated from the issue for 
the time being he may count upon the 
support of certaki Conservatives who 
are ready to forego opposition to his 
Candidature for the sake of securing 
so Important a portfolio for London's 
representative.

This Story Is, at all events, given 
credence to by Liberal politicians who 
have not been backward about re
peating It at the clubs-

$

_— i i i fui —"H

Old Liberal ; The wreck is complete. That was the soundest plank in the staunch old ship “RefBut there was much to interest for 
The polar bear was there

orm
= •!

LICENSES IN NEW ONTARIO.Bishops Protest to Pope 
Over Remarks to Redmond

» New Ones Will Be Issued Where 
Conditions Warrant.

aa-

Hon. Mr. Hanna’s reply to a depu
tation that waited on him last week 
In regard to the Issue of licensee InAfraid Pontifical Allusions te Ireland’» Liberty flay Be Cause of 

Embarrassment to Government. New Ontario has been understood by 
some to mean that no new licenses 
would be Issued. Mr. Kti-nnaj made 
the following statement last night,' 
making clear what the government In
tends to do:

"The deputation,” said Mr. Hanna* 
“waited on me to press on the gov
ernment their views that the number 
of licenses In New Ontario should not, 
be Increased, and that the law gener
ally should be properly enforced. I 
replied that their views were both rea-1 
semble and practical and were entire
ly In accord with the policy of the 
government, not only in New Ontario, 
but In Old Ontario as well. It would 
be found when this policy Is worked 
out that the Issue of new licenses lrr 
places where conditions warrant it j 
and public accommodation demands its 
will be more than compensated by the 
decrease of licenses in other localities 
where mere drinking places were al-] : 
lowed to exist, or the conditions are; ; 
such a» to make it Inadvisable than 
licenses should be lsued at all."

Quebec Conservatives to Act on His 
Advice and Hold Convention 

in Septem
Chicago, May 14—The Record-Herald talnly would cause some embarrass

ment to his majesty's government- 
Pius X„ who did not intend to touch 

upon political question» during h|g in
terview with the Irish leaden, and who 
made the tellRVions to the llfewerk of 
Mr. Redmond only as àn act dT cour
tesy and affability, was very much 
chagrined at the results of his address, 
and has hastened, thru his cardinal 
secretary of state, to assure the Eng
lish government's officials he had no 
intention of advocating openly the In
dependence of Ireland, but wished only 
to give his approval of full religious 
rights for the Irish- In fact, a com
munication to that effect was printed 
in the Official, Osservatore, and expla- 

Then a semi-official communication nations were glVen to many English
Catholic residents who rushed to the 
office of the cardinal secretary of state 
for full details of the matter-.

prints the following cable from Rome:
The cordial reception granted last 

week by the pope to John Redmond, 
the Irislî' leader, has caused a storm 
of protests to reach the Vatican aur 
thorltles- First came complaints from

.
Montreal, May 14. — (Special.)—A 

Conservative convention for the choice 
of a leader In provincial politics and 
for the purpose of bringing about a 
general reorganization of the party 
will be held In this city on Tuesday, 
the 19th of September next.

Hon. E. J. Flynn reached the city 
yesterday, and had a heart to neart 
talk with a number of Conservatives 
at the Jacques Cartier Club, and the 
ex-premler said he felt that the time 
had come when the party should be re- 

The Incident 1» not closed, and It Is organized and some one chosen to lead
the friends to victory. He said that 
ini Quebec, if the Conservatives had 
not advanced of late, they had not 
lost ground, and he believed that with 
a good man at the head a good deal ot 
the lost ground generally could be re
gained.

Hon. Mr. Flynn has fully decided not 
to re-enter the arena of provincial 
politics. Irrespective of what he might 
do If a federal election were called.

Mr. Flynn's presence In the,city re
calls his manifesto of a week or so 
before the last election, and altho his 
policy of abstention was criticized at 
the time it Is generally admitted that 

, It did more harm to the Liberal party 
than a dozen, square contests, it was 
In faeti-the first cause of Hon. S, N. 
Parent's retirement and the seeds of 
dissension thus sewn In the Liberal 
ranks will probably never be com
pletely eradicated.

Speaking of this phase the ex-pre
mier said very little Interest was mani
fest In Quebec over the local political 
situation by a strong section of the 
Liberal party, and he thought their 
troubles had only begun.

many English bishops, among them 
Mgr. Stoner, archbishop of Fubigonda, 
who pointed out to the pope that the 
Irish National League had met with 
considerable disfavor under his prede
cessor and the late Cardinal Slmeonl,
prefect of propaganda at the time-

came up at a 
whips, rescued t 
numerous arrests- 

It was noticeable that the Cossacks 
rode at -wide Intervals, evidently to 
minimize the effect of bombs should 
they be thrown.

Governor-General Trepoff attributes 
the success of his measures largely to 
wholesale arrests of Incendiary md- 
ers Saturday and Saturday night. He 
also praises the wfqrklng population 
for Its sensible stand.

Explaining the Fisnle.

was received from the English govern
ment, pointing out that some of the 
alms of the Irish national party were 
entirely at variance with the govern- said the pope will have to take the 
mentis intentions regarding Ireland and first opportunity on receiving "Some 
the Irish people- The alleged allusions English pilgrims to explain, exactly 
of Thus X. in bis conversation with Mr- "what he meant to say to Mr- Redmond. 
Redmond to the efforts of the pattv at the same time reasserting his decl'ir- 
to achieve liberty lor Ireland were i atlon ■ of approval for the faith and re 
made the particular object of the offy- ,llglon of the Irish, people, whose sbrug- 
cial disapproval, and It was intimated i gles for religious freedom he has ad- 
that, if correctly reported, they cer- ! mired and praised.

NO ESCAPE FROM THE GLOBE.

Three strangers entering the Metro
politan Church last night Just before the 
service began were ushered promptly 
to a front seat. The strangers were R. 
R. Gamey; M.L.A.; W. R. Smythe, M- 
L.A., and James Curran, editor of The 
Sault Star. They had Just settled com
fortably In their seats wheni the pastor. 
Rev. William Sparling, rose, not toi 
preach, but to announce that the con
gregation would be pleased to hear a 
sermon from Rev. J. A. Macdonald. The 
three strangers from the north looked 
at each other, and a, fair portion of the 
congregation looked at the three strang
ers, particularly the man from Mani- 
toulin. The reverend editor of The 
Globe fired up under the inspiration and 
delivered an eloquent sermon) of thirty 
minutes.

:A Sight Yearned For.
There is, by the way, a scheme on 

sented, tihe congress unanimously ex- foot which the aldermen of the First 
pressed Its conclusions, as follows: Ward will support and which looks to-

"Tariffs should be based on eommer- ward the voting by the city of a sum 
clal principles, taking into account the sufficient to establish a miniature lake 
special conditions which bear upon the in scientific fashion, and also to pro- 
commercial value of the services render-, vide the elephant with a bathing tank, 
ed. With the reservation that rates ; "An elephant taking a bath Is as 
shall be charged without arbitrary dis- much fun as a cage of monkeys," 
crimination to all shippers alike under opines Caretaker Carter, 
like conditions, the making of rates Altogether the opening was a sucsees- 
should as far as possible have all the ful one and the Zoo Is off to a good 
elasticity necessary to permit the de- start 
velopmen-t of the traffic and to produce 
the greatest results to the public and 
to the railroads themselves.”

Light railways (branch roads) merit1 
in the highest degree attention, and 
congress concludes : “Their construc
tion makes It possible to encourage the 
progress and development of districts 
which have previously remained In the 
background, and It is accordingly not 
only the Interest but the duty of the
governments to assist them. It Is deslr- ' In Chicago the strike will spread great- 
able, therefore, not to adhere to old ' ;y during the next 48 hours. The 
type» and old methods of construction 
operations and regulation, but to intro-,
duce every facility possible adaptable representing 35,000 union drivers, to 
to local needs and available resources, accede to the demands of the Chicago 
It Is also desirable that state govern- Team Owners' Association to handle 
ments and local authorities should ac- merchandise for all business houses
cord to light railways either under the having contracts with the members of Newmarket, made his first appearance torl_, nmhitione on Tndo-Chlna which
form of subsidies, relaxation) of require- the organization without discriminât- . hi arre-t on the streets of his -, . , . . , ,ments or other methods of assistance, ing against the firms involved in the aln=e h,ls a,°" “J? '° ■the Fren=h mult *otoler or lat6r derend-
the support which they need both for present strike, has brought the con- native town to-aay. mr. Lioya am j This belief has taken firm hold of the
construction and for operation, so that, trovêrsy to the point where a speedy ed from Toronto on the 1 o'clock G. T. ̂ ^,,(,1, pUbnc and press which unites
all parts ot the country may be ade- ; settlement will have to be made to , k. train and was met at the station

prevent asi extension of the trouble-

FIERCE FIGHTING IN PHILIPPINES, j
Gen. Wood Himself Lends Against 

Outlnvr—300 Mores Killed.

Manila, May 16.—Fierce fighting the 
last two weeks on the Island of Jolo, 
between United States troops, under tha 
personal command of Gen. Leonardi 
Wood and an1 outlaw More chief, PAlaJ 
with 600 followers, has resulted. In the 
killing of 300 Moros, and the loss oft j 
seven killed and sixteen wounded ot 
Gen. Wood's force. Pala and his re
maining followers are surrounded In Bl

The prestige of the social democrats 
and the revolutionists hae suffered 
greatly by Sunday's failure, tho they 
were trying last night to retrieve It by 
issuing a manifesto attributing their In
ability to carry out the program In the 
face of the overwhelming force .of mili
tary and proclaiming a general strike 
to-day.
dent of success in advance of the event 
that they prepared a number of Infor
mal hospitals or bandaging stations in 
the neighborhood of the various adver
tised meeting places to «render first aid 
to the victims of the expected rioting- 
Part of the onus of their failure rests 
upon Father Gapon, who sent a mes
sage from abroad to the leaders of his 
old organization: "Do nothing until I 
return.”

BEI LLOYD il $1111STRIKE TO SPREAD.
35,000 More Lnion. Driver» May loon 

Be Involved.
The leaders were so confl- X

But It Might Have Beea.
The sight ot an upturned canoe In tha 

middle oi the bay, and the fact tha# 
there was an upset or two among tha 
sailboats during the day caused pas-| 
songera on the ferrie» yesterday to be* 
lteve that a drowning had taken place,, ■ 
The occupants of the craft, however, 
were picked up by a gasoline launch, j

For the Big Event.
Silk hats five to eight 

dollars. Exclusive agente 
for Heath’s famous Lon
don silk and Dunlap’s 
great American silk. 
Dlneena", corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets.

Chicago, May 14—Unless compromises 
are offered by all the opposing Interests

View Generally Held That Settlement 
Will Be Reached Without Court 

Proceedings.

As Result, Speedy Strengthening of 
Defences Will Be Undertaken 

and Forces Increased.

NEWFOUNDLAND,’* INDEMNITY.
in the teamsters' strike now in progress (Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)

London, May 14.—A Paris despatch 
says the arbitration tribunal constitut
ed by virtue of article 3 of the Anglo- 
French treaty tor awarding Indemni
ties to all those whose Interests were 
prejudiced by the abandonment of 
French rights in Newfoundland will 
meet on June 1 at Paris.

re-
’ fusai of the teamsters' Joint council.

Newmarket, May 14.—(Special.)—T. 
H. I.loyd, the central figure in the all- 
absorbing topic of conversation In

Paris, May 13—The popular outburst 
at Tokio against France leads to settled 
convictions here that Japan has terri-

Concession to Pole*.
Following the policy of trying to Im

prove the condition of the Poles, Em
peror Nicholas has sanctioned an Im
portant law, permitting them to pur
chase land In the kingdom of Poland. 
They were deprived of this right after 
the Insurrection of 1863, the land tenure 
of Poles beinÿ limited to land acquired 
by direct Inheritance. The inability to 
buy land has been ever since oi^e of the 
chief grievances of the Poles-

JESSIE BARTLETT DAVIS DEAD. »

Act res* Die* Unex-Well-Knonn
peetedlr From Heart Disease.

BIRTHS.
NILE5S—On Ssturday, May 13, at 19 Bruus- 

wlck-avenoe, the wife of Charles B. Nile* 
of a son.

May 14.—Jessie BartlettChicago,
Davis, the actress, died suddenly at hey 
home in this city to-day. The causein calling on the government to adopt

energetic measures, streugthen the de- ^ her death wag heart dleea8e. pro
férées of Indo-China and prepare for duced by nephritis. She waa taken ill 

« Dr* Xir ‘ the contest which It Is asserted will be on Friday, and on Saturday became
Hon. E. J. Davis, Henry B. Cane, w. inevitable wben Japan's hands are j unconscious, from which condition she
C. Widdifledd, J. N. Walton and David ■ freed from the Russian war- I never recovered.
Lloyd his father. The government authorities, while | Mrs. Davis first became prominent

-rh«’vi»w prnressed that matters will not considering that trouble Is immi- on the stage while she was connected The view expressed that matters l neri(. ghare thg pubUc that it ls wlth the Bostonians. Her first engage-
be amicably adjusted has been consld- | esatnt 1 a.1 to make speedy preparation ment on the stage was In the role of 
erably strengthened by the events of I for the defence of Indo-China, and ac- Buttercup in Pinafore .about 30 years 
to-day. and this ls generally regarded cordingly large special credits are be- ago. After being connected with the 
urm,nd town as the course that will ln8 asked for, and the ministers of Bostonians' for nearly 10 years Mrs. 
?'rou? , * marine and war are considering large Davis severed her connection with that

Crown Attorney Drayton, however, is augmentations of the force* In Indo- organisation to 19M, when ahel entered 
-, «avine- that the crown mav China- vaudeville. Her last regular engagenot^consent to drop proceedings, tho It -Th|s sentiment has been slowly ma- ment In opera was with Francis WU- 

wUl agree to an adjournment when the luring into conviction- The first sus- son’s Company In fjmlnieJ^t year, 
case ls called to-morrow. plcions were aroused some months ago Mrs. Davis was the wife of win J.

by the publication of a detailed plan Davis, a theatrical manager ot mis
of campaign said to have been drawn city- She was 46 years old. 
up In the Japanese war office for the 
invasion of Indo-China and the denials 
which followed the publication of the 
plan have not availed to change the 
popular belief that Indo-China ls me
naced and Foreign Minister Delcasse 
and other ministers have advised par
liament to give suitable attention to 
the requirements of the colony.

The recent agitation at Tokio against 
Admiral Rojestvenxky using the waters 
of Indo-China has given new gravity 
to the question.
papers as The Temps and Figaro say 
that Japan's action clearly discloses 

. , ulterior motives against the French
The intention of the government is to colonies, while the radical newspaper* 

get thru business on Friday or th s ]lke Tbe pabr,e, give sensational proml- 
week. Last night Premier Whitney nence to statements alleging that Ja- 
could see no reason why the business pan Jg aWe t<> ]and troopg above Han0t 
of the session could not be finished this (ca-pital of Tonquin), sweep southward 
wee*' with practically no opposition ani

simultaneously occupy Kamyanh Bay 
and other unprotected coast points- 
This doubtless is exaggerated, but It 
contributes to establish the belief that 
energetic measures are necessary to 
place the French colonies in a complete 
state of defence.

THUNDERSTORMS.quately served." by a number of warm personal friends i 
and subsequently went to his, own 

The party was composed of
DEATHS.

DUNCAN—Suddenly, early Saturday morn- 
lag, at his late residence, Church-street, 
Weston, Henry E. Duncan, aged 42 yësrs.

Funeral Monday, May 15th, at 2.30 
p.m,, to Riverside Cemetery.

GARRARD—At 11 Pape-avenue, May 12th, 
1905, John Garrard, aged 48 year*.

Funeral on Monday, at 4.30 to Norway. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

GRAHAM—At her late residence, 32 Mc- 
Caul-atreet, Margaret Wells, w idow of the 
late WHIIam Graham, aged 70 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, 10th lnet., at 2.30 
p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

HANDLEY—At hla late residence, 49 
Harbord-street, on Saturday, 13th Inst., 
Thomas Handley, In his 72nd year.

Funeral Monday, 15th Inst., at 2.30 
p.m. from above address. Friend* and 
acquaintances please accept this intima
tion.

MclNNES—At Detroit, May 11,. Malcolm 
Mcliinee, father of M. V. Mclnne#, Cana
dian government agent at Detroit, and 
Mrs. G. T. Patterson of Embro.

•MORSE—On Saturday, May IS, 1906, Ed
ward Morse, in hi* 20th year.

Funeral from 22 Shaftesbury-avenue, 
on Tneeday, May 16tb. at 2.30 p.m„ to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MARION—On May 13fb. at hla late resi
dence, Heath-*treet. Deer Park. William 
Martin (late of 34 Beaconefleld-avenue), 
in hi* 49th year.

Funeral Monday, May 15tb, from the 
above address. Friend* please accept thfe 
Intimation.

NURSEz—At hie home. Nurse's Hotel, Hum
ber Boy, Charles Nurse, aged 63 year*.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, 16th, to 
Humber Bay Cemetery.

STEVENSON—-At 641 Ontario-*treet, Geo. 
M.. eldest son of Mr. and Mr*. H. M. 
Stevenson, In hls 24th year.

Funeral from above address Mondsy, 
16th, at 2 p.m._____________

The F. W. Matthews Co., Undertaker»

Observatory. Toronto, May 14.-» 
(8 p.m )—A few scattered showers have 
occurred to-day In the lake region andi 
In the Northwest Territories, but the 
weather In Canada generally has been 
fair.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 46—64; Calgary, 36— 
52; Qu'Appelle, 40—62; Winnipeg, 40— 
70; Port Arthur, 40—66; Parry Sound, 
52—70; Toronto. 48—62; Ottawa, 54—70;' 
Montreal, 58—70; Quebec. 42—74; Hali
fax, 36—62.

home.BRITISH AND AMERICAN FLEETS
IN FRIENDLY WAR MANOEUVRES

JAPANESE PLANS.
Trying to Posh Back Rosslae Left 

of Three Column*.

' Gadgeyadana, Manchuria, May 14—Aa 
before the battle of Mukden, the Ja
panese apparently are endeavoring to 
roll back the Russian left, which, as 
then. Is pushed far southward. 
Russians, advanclngeln three columns 
and driving in the Japanese, reached 
and held Dangu Pass, but since May 
they have been subjected to a con
stantly Increasing pressure and fierce 
night attacks. The Japanese In the 
centre have withdrawn a little to the 
line at Manchantze and Madtapu, three 
miles south of Changtu station.

During the past three days a heavy 
hurricane more violent than that of the 
Mukden battle has prevailed. The tem
perature is .uncomfortably warm and 
the air is full of dust.

tlons which have been agitating naval 
circles since his departure from this 
city. The position of the vice-admiral 
ls extremely good in the official world 
In London. He has the confidence of 
the King, and the King's wish for a 
close rapprochement with the United 
States is well known.

The Interest of His Majesty in the 
American navy was emhasized two 
years ago at Portsmouth, England, 
when the Prince of Wales, as the re
presentative of the King, received the 
special squadron sent by 
Roosevelt as a mark of friendship for 
England and Germany. Vice-Admiral 
Beresford was in command of the 
channel squadron at the time, and he 
and his officers fraternized in a most 
significant manner with Rear-Admiral 
Cotton, commander-in-chief, and the 
other officers of the American squad
ron. The latter were invited to Lon
don by the King and honored with a 
banquet at Westminster Palace, at 
which Lord Beresford was also a guest.

Kmi*er Also Ho* Aspiration*.
It is one thing to wish an under

standing and another to create It. It 
is not violating diplomatic secrets to 
say that Germany, as well as Great 
Britain has had aspirations In this di
rection. Emperor William has sought 
to better the relations of hls country 
and the United States by means of 
yacht races which will offset those 
held by British and American yachts
men, by presenting a statue of Fred
erick the Great

Vice-Admiral Beresford Propos
ed It to Washington Authori
ties—Desire For Rapproche
ment Is Understood.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* eml Georgian Bey-. 

Freeh to strong southerly to wester.

The

Chicago, May 14.—A Washington spe
cial to The Tribune says: When Vice- 
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, re
cently in command of the1 British chan
nel squadron, was In Washington as 
the guest of Senator Elkins a few 
days ago, he was engaged In some 
quiet missionary work in behalf of a 
great naval scheme by which the Unit
ed States and Great Britain would 
startle the world.

This was nothing more nor less 
than that the British and American 
fieets should assemble and conduct na
val manoeuvres In common.

The effect of such action was at once 
grasped by officials with whom Vice- 
Admiral Beresford discussed his ideas.
Russia and Germany would be im
pressed with a solidarity of friendship 
between the London and Washington 
governments, and the two would be 
considered allies to all intents and pur
poses.

It was an attractive scheme propos
ed by Lord Beresford—that is, from 
an English point of view—and it would 
make Germany and Russia careful 
about taking any action which might 
Invoke attack by such a poxverful com
bination.

Enjoy* Confldence of King.
Just how far Vice-Admiral Beresford 

went In the presentation of his plan 
and whether the British government 
Inspired him to suggest It are ques- be identical.

1>- wind*! shower* and local thon, 
derstorm*. hot portly loir end worm

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawr
ence-Unsettled and showery; local 
thunderstorms.

Lower: St. Lawrence and Gulf—Pair 
to cloudy; shower* towards evening 
or during the night

Maritime—Winds mostly southwest 
and south: fair to-day: showers in 
some localities during the night or on 
Tuesday.

Manitoba—Fresh to strong southerly 
to westerly wind*; a tew local showers 
but partly fair and a little cooler.

CAPTURED FOR CONTRABAND.
h^saD%°,0«,885r^hauVc«aPresident Saigon, French Indo-China, May 14.— 

The British steamer Carlisle has been 
detained here on suspicion of carrying 
contraband of war.

Carlton,

ITHE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
38 King Street West. Toronto, 

Savings Department.

Use “Maple Leaf Canned Salmon. 
The best packed. ______

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ministeriel Aeaoclatkms, 10.
Ontario Jockey Club sale of boxes, 

Woodbine rare*. 3.
Council's visit to Island, 2.30.
Baseball, Dlamood Park. Providence 

v. Toronto, 4.
Baptist Young People's Association, 

Century Chmrcb, 8.
Prlneees. Viola Aile» In "Tbe Win 

tor’s Tale," 8.
Grand. Ward and Yokes, In "A Pair 

of Pinks." 8.
Bhra'a Milton and Dolly Noble*. In 

"The Days of '40,'' and vaudeville. 2 
and 8.

Majestic, Barney Gilmore In “Kidnap
ped In New York." 2 and 8.

Star, tbe Blue Ribbon Girls and bur
lesque, 2 and 8.

FOR PEACE.

London, May 15.—The Daily Tele
graph s Tokio correspondent says:
‘ Baron Rosen, formerly Russian min
ister to Japan, and who has been 
pointed to succeed Count Cassini 
ambassador to the United States, 
openly belongs to the peace party, and 
W*H assist President Roosevelt in his 
efforts for peace. He was aware of 
Japan’s preparedness for the war, but 
was unable to stay his government's 
hands."

Such conservative
STEAMSHIP MOVKMBMTS.WILI* FINISH FRIDAY.

May 1»
Columbia.. 
Caledonian
Celtic.........
Cretle........

At Fro*ap-
New York 
Manchester

«town ....New York 
.... New York
.........New York
........New York

Glasgow
Boston-

as

Naples .........
Ktateiidam.........Rotterdam .

Movllle .. .Cnledoiiln.
May 14

Ontarian..
Marine....
Nnpnremo......... Montreal ........
Fnsboda............Montreal ........
Bfwnlona...........Father Point .
Cedrlr........
flt. Loiris...
Slavonia...
Campania..
Ionian........
St. Paul....
Barba row*.

MÎto^m^cSSugotodiron.^A.B: 
Limited, Queen-George.

A Regular Whirlwind.
You can’t blame the messenger boy 

of the> Holmes service for riding fast. 
He carries Important messages and an
swers. Ring up Holmes Messenger Ser
vice, M. 1475, for quick service.

Yonge Street Arcade Restaurant and 
Lunch Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner In Dining Room SB cente, other 
meale a la carte. 7i

London
. ..MontresI ........... Glasgow

... Trinidad 
Mlddleaboro 
...... Cadis
,. Liverpool 

hampton 
.... Trieste
.. New York 
.. Montreal 
..New York 
..New York

Montreal

Ormaby.
POLICEMAN MURDERED.

Erie, Pa., May 14.—Police Sergeant 
James Higgins, who has been in ser
vice 22 years, was murdered about 2 
o'clock this morning, while arresting a 
burglar, who was coming out of the 
Central School building. He had been 
sent alone to Investigate a report that 
a suspicious man had been prowling 
around the building.

to the United States 
and by adopting a policy which should 
run parallel to that of President Roose
velt. The British government has not 
presented statues because there might 
bo heartburnings If It did so. But It 
has been pointing out for some years 
that American and British interests 
over the world «are similar and that 
the policies of the governments must

If Not. Why Not f 
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. I3<

•• Canned Salmon.

New York ......
..New York ....Bout
...New York .

Uverpool
.....Movllle ........
’ ..flovthamntoh 
,.1'lymoutb ...

teEreddWarAd=ecoMu0nrtl^C2TP^i,  ̂
Street Baet. Phone Main M63. i3=> Try “Lowe.Inlet 

Always reliable.

Babbit Metal, beet made. The Canada. 
Metal Co.

We are making all kinds of office, 
factory and warehouse trucks. Mon- 
teith, Nixon Sc Co. Park 1318.
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